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" Christlanai mlhl nomen e*t, Cathollcus vero Cognomen.”—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Parian, 4th Century. I a
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days of Christ it was exclusively a work that must be done in each indiv- I tnt anticipates a revival ot the old step vt his subsequent career is care- 
hand of spiritual possibilities that was idual by the application of every resentment against the claims ot Koine, j fully traced, and while tree from any 
reached out, which, if grasped, would faculty that bears on man’s true wel- and of the distinctly Protestant ele 
result in other blessings. But Christ fare and God's reasonable service. ment in Anglicanism. The InJrpnnl-
put His finger on the sore spot of And, with much show of reason, it is I cut, representing non Episcopal Pro 
humanity and found that it was dark- held that this duty of making retreats testaiuism, dots not. ot course, attach 
ness—of mind and soul. To dissipate should not bo restricted to the relig- the slightest importance to the apos- 
inental darkness He gave a revela- ions persons in the world, subject to its tolical succession ; and its forecast ot 
tiou ; to illumine the soul darkness spiritual exhaustion and absorption, accessions to the Church trjm among 
He re-established the relations of the should apply to them regularly to re- the extreme Ritualists is absolutely

cover their wasted energy. They are impartial. We think its anticipations 
the souVs recreations. In them the in- of the double effect of the Pope’s de 
dividual conscience discusses hatred of cisiou will prove to be well grounded, 
sin, the fear of punishment, resolutions I —Boston Pilot, 
of amendment, hope in God's mercy, 
self denial, humiliation, scruples, by 
what motive and spirit we are led and
the principle of choosing a state of life | -po the Editor of the Globe : 
and the effective means of reform.—
Albany Argus.

TEACHING IMMORALITY BY 
SUGGESTION.

The Ilosary of My Tears.

FATHER RYAN.
jirrrP reikrn fludr ape by years,

Rjme measure tlieir life by art ; 
but .urne tell their days by the llow of their

AniMhoir lives by the moans of their 
heart.

I
thing like fulsome adulation, this little 
volume cannot but inspire the reader 
with reverence and respect, lor a man 
who, apart from his exalted positioi 
and despite all differences of creed, is 
worthy of love and admiration 
scholar and a philanthropist.

*i
A vear or more ago the New York 

llmVf/ opened its columns to a disviv- 
si< n of whether or not suicide is 
times to be justified.
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It was the. first 
time since the law of Christ had become 
a part of civilization that such a dis
cussion had even been seriously pre
sumed to be possible with sane and 
honorable men. But It seemed to the 
management of that unprincipled 
paper as calculated to afford n chance 
for a great sensation, am! the sensa
tion was seized for the sake of the 
pecuniary profit to he earned by it, at 
no matter what cost to the morals of 
the community. What the evil effect 
has been of the more or less plausible 
arguments in favor of suicide, which 
during a long period continued to 
appear in the columns of the World in 
favor of suicide, it is, of course, dilli- 
cult exactly to say. But it is more 
than probable that some of those argu
ments worked upon the despair of some 
minds and the unsoundness of other 
minds, and were really responsible for 
a number of the suicides that have oc 
cur ml since then.
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The dials of Birth may «how
The length, not the depth, of year*, _ . .

Vew or many they come, few or many they Creator and creature on the Adamic
basis prior lo the Fall. Through the 
primeval sin man was an outcast, a 
degarded son under a penalty. Every 
deliberate sin besides the gilt incurs a 
penalty. The culprit in the case was 
helpless. The sin was his free choice 
—the punishment in spite of him. 
Christ, the all pure, died for the all- 
poputed — purity died for filth. Self 
was effaced in torment and blood. 

„,, The sinner’s welfare was first — the
FThohugh ?he1rab?ows be Sight and fair ; Divine Victim's life last. Through its 

’bile their blood beats warm, their hearts immolation the price was paid—lfe-
demptlon and Reparation became 
words for human lips to speak.

THE MISSIONARY REVIVAL.
IiuUime is beet measured by tears. Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times,

We would entreat attention to the 
report we publish in another column, 
in which the Rev. Walter Elliot gives 
his views and hopes regatdiug a new 
development in the mission field. | The 
report appeared in last week’s C.x rno 
Liv Record | Father Elliot belongs to 
an order whose origin is directly con 

the great gathering which they at- reeled with the desire to spread the 
tended was much misrepresented in Church of Christ, l or this the Panlist 

The present month being in a par- I th0 cable despatches to the Toronto Congregation was instituted ; and 
ticular manner the month of the holy papers. As Secretary of the Canadian tl'oll-;b thtilr ordinary parish work is 
Rosary, a few remarks on this devotion delegation I have been asked to send extr*'mely onerous on the members,

Redemption has not made sin impos- will not be out of place. you a short communication on this they have never lost »n opportunity ol
sible. It has made it inexcusable. The Rosary is a religious form of subject. In the first place, the con PU8hl."g. the Prll'>»ry object oi the r 
But it still lives and with it also penal- prayer, addressed to Almighty God, vention was in composition and num- foundation, l ather Elliot has ol late 
ties. One of the penalties like the. supreme object of all religious wor- bers |uny representative oi the Irish years been most active in this held of 
that of old is again soul dark- ship, in commemoration of the prln people and the race abroad. The sacerdotal duty, lie has visited almost
ness. The sinner revels in his sins ci pal mysteries of our redemption, in deliberations of the convention evt'ry «ccessi le portion ol t he corni
aud heeds not the penalties till the holt thanksgiving and praise to our i were conducted in a manner ncIlt wheru au a)ull,’l,ce ™uld ho got, 
strikes and then it is too late. The Saviour for all He did, and suffered in that would have reflected credit and , l'\poncnco is, therefore, 
one who should fear most, fears least them for us, in honor of His ever- upon any Parliament or other rep re- U 18 *, Ilon Catholics that
The feet that tread the edge of the pro blessed Virgin Mother, considering the 6entativo body in the world. All the 10 haa chi. y concerned himself, 
cioice halt not. There is yet need of share she had in them. I resolutions put on record were passed and u ,.ls, 1,111 u,y n cheer-
redemption—of reparation, and will be It is offered up to God in a particu without a dissentient voice. What Ing tact to find him so hopeful ot the
as long as a sinner lives. The healing lar manner, under her patronage, and more would you have ? Not one inci- P08i,lb " 111 thla outside field as
of the first and only redemption is at through her intercession. dent occurred daring the three days’ to be calling for organized help, t his
baud and the sick and feeble will not This devotion was introduced by St. proceedings to mar the high character ca" bas ri‘dU U!d 1,1 th® ta ' nF 01 a
apply to it And will the heedless and Dominic, about the beginning of the 'o{ the debates. Nor on the streets of fP ol ,vaHt .lmPm't and «<K»if>eanoo.
lawless be permitted to go to their thirteenth century. Dublin did anything happen that A regular missionary society is now
doom and no effort made to save ? It is an abridgment of the gospel, a would indicate in the smallest degree incorporated, in older that the wm k

Herein lies the dream and the reality history of the life, suffering and tri_ popular hostility to the convention. I'™ ^vU'raTdlotoses'" A fund
of reparation. The soul that will not umphant victory of our Blessed The same cannot, it is true, be said for J»neously in si veial iioceses. A In mi
see or think or do—but will sin—has Saviour, and an exposition of what He the press, but a word upon that head ba9 been ral8ed’ 8U 1 "mt t0 pa-^ jb"
some on- who wi’.l suffer and pray for did in the flesh, which He assumed for |at0r. It has been reported in the 8a'^les -“T"11 pn,B8ta! B|,d, ^
him—or her. And this self-sacrificing our salvation. . Toronto papers that an attempt was Elates immédiat,'W alter the elections
nun, remembering only the unrepent- It ought certainly to be the principle made to mot) Mr. Dillon on the streets R *tBS Fa,her KlHot is
ing sinners and the unheeded crimes object of the devotion ot every Chris- at the close of the convention. Such a are ov»r' a“wbl . ’ 1 a!hur, lh 
and all the hold, bad deeds of men and tian always to bear in mind these holy report, or any suggestion of the kind, a rchh, shoos 'of New'vm k'and 1’hiliT 
women in a black midnight of pro- mysteries, to turn to God a perpetual did not appear in any Dublin paper. head îhe list of
fligaev—denies and chastises herself, homage of love, praise and thanksgiv- I was au eye witness of the only street „ 1 L, , ,
and offers herself as a victim for these ing for them, to make them the sub- demonstration that took place during d“^8“|thth.nr tee niuir nonula

iect of his assiduous meditation, and to „r after the convention. On the last dioce8eB: 'vuh !he r t,ee‘nillg p,’pi‘la
mould his affections, regulate his life, day, ag Mr. Dillon, accompanied by tiens the need ot missionary enter
and form his spirit, by the holy im-Lis Parliamentary confreres, left the prise is perhaps the greatest, 
pressions which they make on his soul. Leinster hall they were surrounded bv ,I8l,tblllg can be 'l10™ "! keepl,,K

The Ilosarv is a method of doing a iarg(, crowd of supporters, who with the creation and establishment o 
this, most easy in itself, and adopted to cheered them as they walked to their the Church than this noble work. 1

, r a a r , the owest and meanest capacity ; and, hotels. Hats and handkerchiefs were 18 th» very essence and vital part of
According to the standard Catholic a(. ,h(; game timo, most sublime and thrown into the air, and all such eus- God s heritage And never, since he 

authorities on ascetic d“vot'®nal PraL" laithlul in the exercise of the highest tomary manifestations of enthusiasm da> 'f .''.f. lrS founded, has tin, 
tices, this is the accepted philosophy ot praver, contemplation, and all werc made. There was not, I assure Church failed to carry out the mandate
reparation. The principles underly- virtues. it is composed of vou, ally glpi of hostility whatever in fnr h, a’ld taach a". na‘iou8’ 1
ing retreats are no less interesting prayers, the most sublime and ’the crowd. If the misrepresentation of faded not to teach even in the days of
They are seasons of mtellectua and \haJ can be conceived : gnch a demonstration as an attempted the catacombs and the martyrs Every
spiritual activity - though of silence th„ Lnrd-S Prayer, the Hail lynching be a sample of the Irish news d™P « b'ood poured out n defense
and physical repose, prolonged from I Marv ,he Doxology, which is an that filters through the cable agencies Christs truth proclaimed the gospel 
three days to thirty. Saint Ignatius a(jt Qf gupreme adoration of the ever n0 wonder some readers on this side of trumpet tongued. And evi n who 
of Loyola substituted the term spirit- d Trinity. the ocean have grotesque notions of the earthquake of the so ca.Ied it-.or
ua! exercises for retreat, to convey the Lord-ti prayer, taught us by our [rish turbulence Perhaps on the matmn had riven the Church in wain
idea of energy and activity as agamst Savlour Himsel{/i8 a perfect model of whole it is well that misrepre the manned bo< y remav, ed stcad asUo
the dreamy, passive mood of the Que- prayer ; it contains in itself the very sentation of the convention was its great function. 1,1 ,nd tl l rov "
lists, who believed that the most exalted L^nce of ail gotrt prayers. carried so far, because your donee a new world was cal ed up to ro
sanctity was possible only when thenv The divine origin and excellence of intelligent readers will now be dress the ha lance ol1 the o:l.i1, and siui
tellect and conscience were ln Verfbct the Hail Mary is unquestionable : it better able to appreciate the accuracy the standard-beareis of the cross were
repose-reproducing m this contention wag composcd in heaven, dictated by „f the despatches from first to last. 1 9m,ld bl. u ' .t.Ums n, n™
the main doctrine of Brahmmtsm. ,hfl IIoly Ghost, and delivered to the have said that a section of the Dublin i,,rH9 L tnr, v fmm the

Ignatius, however, was content with faithful by the Angel Gabriel, Sc. press misrepresented the convention ®a* * ' 1 . Lr the scalping
nothing less than the most supreme Elizabeth and the Church of Christ. It and heaped abuse upon all who took the sovereignity of God and theenergy at these times The mind contain9 an act of adoration and part in it. I believe, however, that '“‘h’r His holv^Church We are too
must be intensely on the alert for the thanksgiving for the great mystery of the character for fair play of our Can fnrgeMhat it la tn missionary
perception of truth — truth of a ,he incarnation, and in it, for the adian press is such that your readers £nterDri8e nfimarllv wo are indebted 
specially profitable kind, and just as whote work of our redeemption, the I Can form no idea of the recklessness of 1 . 1 . Thmefnre
brave in its application of that truth to aUesof our Lord and also ot His papers like the Independent and
its own vacilitating condition. Virgin Mother, and ends with an | the Nation. These were the Irish .^'howa bettr^ ülïe by pointings

He maintained justly that torpor and humble address to her, begging the sources of abuse of the convention. It th„ Wllrk of his ’ m-edecessors than on 
inactivity are the bane, the dry rot ot help of her powerful prayers. is sufficient that such papers were dis- continent ’
all spiritual life. Men either avoid all ---------- —-------— credited by the Irish public. Let me w incorporation of the Mis
exercises of the spiritual faculties or TEE UNION MOVEMENT. add one word more. Several members siou Unlon we may look for a new

ploy them fragmentary and spas- --------- of the Irish party told me that one of era j/ missionary work. This body
modically. The result is an exclusive 1 Qur esteemed Protestant contempo the influences they have to contend machinery for the move
material or intellectual life, wherein rary_ the Independent, though believ- against in regard to the spirit of fac vv , |a|| is 6ilap|„. There are
the moral aptitudes are choked and ing it difficult to forecast the effect in tion is the publicity which the English districts where for want of funds
stunted. The mind is active, but the Eugland and America of the confirma press and the cable correspondents , , , a clergyman, there is
trainings of the will to seek high ends tioübyPopeLeo xill. of the decisions readily give to every word of Mr. ,ritu>] dttsti[ution.n There are, on 
and personal improvement is over- of hjg predecessors against the validity Healy’s, while the unity and loyalty ol tbn „ther hand numbers of people in 
looked. The good and true and beau 0f Anglican Orders, makes some not the great majority ot the party is en- at|juent an(j easy circumstances who 
tiful are studied more with an æsthetie I a^e admi8Si0u8 as to the advance of tirely ignored. Thus the dissensions art) W(qi disposed enough to contribute, 
than a moral interest. Good is admired Catholic ideas outside the Church, and that exist are greatly magnified in the wju;n app„;ii(,d to, to such a work tor 
in others ; it is too difficult of attain- I probable accessions to the fold, public mind. The newspaper treat y)ene^t oj- their loss fortunate
ment for oneself. Their heart is a trough this final shattering of the ment of the convention certainly bears brethmi The union provides the 
stranger to their thoughts. They.be Lld time sense of security. Says the this out. P.f Cronin, agency for the reception and adminis-

absorbed in their surroundings independent : Secretary Canadian Delegation. t *atlo^ of tha money contributed. Its
and in their pleasures or worldly pur- "The die is cast, theRubicon crossed, Toronto, Sept. 29. personnel is a guarantee that the ad
suits that God is forgotten, and the I th0 CR90 logt Hereafter the Church of ----------------------- ministration shall be judicious. There
whole question of destiny is put in the England is, from the standpoint of McCarthy’s Life of Pope Leo. is no lack of priests'with the proper
background, and self - improvement nome| no Church at all—no better than - spirit and training for missionary
and the claim's of conscience and the thu Church of Luther, or the Church No biographer could desire a more wnrk lbtira ar;) hundreds ready
moral law and the rights of an immor- 0f Calvin, or the Church of interesting subject than the life of the Por ’tbo asking,
tal soul are all lost in the smoke of an I Wesley. From the discussions on the Sovereign FouiilT, who for the last aro p, ba found in most places,
ever present world, pressing down on | subject in tha Anglican papers, one eighteen years has held sway over the jf there be no churches or school houses

Roman Catholic Church in every aVallablu for missionary purposes,
quarter of the globe, says the New Alldj abov„ apt p, |lft6 been abundantly
Fork f>un. Mr. Justin McCaithy s demonstrated tliat there is no lack ot
work, <• Pope Leo Kill," written from wi[llng listeners. What conjuncture
the standpoint of a devout Catholic, is, 0f conditions, then, could be more
nevertheless, eminently fair and im- favovable y Six months ago thissplon 
partial, and the different stages of the did nrporiunlty would not have been
Pope's career and his r Ui'-V.ns v/i.li tbou_.i,- possible. Owing to the noise
tiie European powers are treated of in o[- th” tamtams and the odors of the A
the calm, judicial spirit necessary to | A war|'are, the public iniml was a 
the writing of any history that is to bo liu|„ bewildered. But this illusion 
of value. It is perhaps to be regretted | hag vanished like a thing of magic, 
that the biographer has seen fit to pass I Rhd t|1() a(r jg clear again for the 
hastily over many of the more roman
tic incidents of Pope Lu's career. be beard.
The story of his early maohood, when, politicai campaign is
as Vincenzo Pecci, ....... . to etni- prepal.(, 0Urselves to witness a nobler
nonce, bo'.h ny aia esman and conflict—the tournament of the mind 
as scholar - when, at Uencvcnto, ,n tho |(g,g 0f truth, and tho trial of
he Stamped out brigandage ; or tho powtr 0f Catholic charity and Chatard contributes a paper
later, his career as Nuncio at Brus- gwoet persuasion against tho force of „ . 1 ,,, Rnd the Fri,llch Direc-
that,^(Tthe*general^reader',1 wotfid°be weii-meaningerrm^______

KultuZ-Kamp^nd thJi^ven^uaHriumph “8 W W

leaves nothing to - 'red. Each the handle of faith. mouy o y j

Ah ! not by the silver gray .
That creeps thro’ the sunny hair,

And not by the scenes that we pass on our
And'uoVby the furrows the fingers of care

On forel ead and face have made.
Not so do we count our years ;

Not by the sun of the earth, hut the shade 
Of our souls, and the fall of our tears.

THE IRISH CONVENTION.
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klkSir,—Some of the Canadian delegates 
to the Irish Race Convention have just 
returned to their homes to learn that
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are cold— .
O’er them the spring—but winter is there. I

A When ÆèiVtmir'to'thin inJ-wiiite ;
And they sing in age, as in youth they sung, 

And they laugh, for their cross was light.
Hut, bead by bead, 1 tell 

The Rosary of my years ;
From a cross to a cross they lead ; tis well, 

And they’re blest with a blessing of tears.
Better a dav of strife 

Than a century of sleep ;
Give mo instead of a long stream of lite 

The tempests and tears of the deep.
A thousand joys may foam 

On the billows of all the 5 ears ;
But never the foam brings the lone back 

home—
It reaches the haven through tears.

if

Now tho Fame paper, in its evening 
edition i .September 211) has started a new 
discussion, in another line of immoral 
itv. with tho probability that tho effects 
will bo more wide reaching ami more 
enduring in their evil tendency than 
the World's attempted justification of 
suicide. Under the title of “ Aro Wo 
Honest ?" it invites a free discussion of 
tho question of what proportion of 
poisons usually deemed to be honest 
would appropriate secretly to their own 
use lost money which they might find 
unknown to others, ami publishes, bv 
way of starting tho discussion 
by eno signing himself “ 
shamelessly assorting that if ho found 
somo one elso’s money unknown to 
others ho would keep it and use if. for 
himself, and insinuating that at least 
tho majority, if not all, of persons 
passing for honest men would do tho 
same.

Tho very same principle, of course, 
applies to appropriating to one’s own 
use the lost money of another without 
an attempt to restore it to its owner as 
to all other unjust appropriation of 
another’s goods. It might be said by 

that little real harm can come

?
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THE work of spiritual re

treats IN THE CATHOLIC 
CHURCH-

Loahhage. *1 u 
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Candor,larkvte.
The Catholic Church is prolific ifi 

for the im-ist End Abattoir 
of liv appliance and inspiration 

provement of its children. Though in 
itself a vast and well-adjusted organ
ization, it is elastic enough in its work 
ings to permit within its fold other 
organizations, which, because more 
circumscribed, are better adapted to 
the development of detail as applied to 
the individual. One of these numerous 
aggregations of devout and practical 
Christians is known as the League ol 
the Sacred Heart and Apostleship 

conbiued for the purpose of 
that form of practical
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iniquities.
This is vicarious sacrifice—altruism 

in its highest flight — heroism of a 
divine type—Reparation, 
people ask, “ Is this all ?” we answer, 
“ Is not this enough and more?”

And when
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some
from this oivigeous endeavor of the 
New York IVo. hi to treat the subject of 
honesty as an open one because ol its 
manifest wickedness or absurdity liv 
ing in the fare of tho moral sense of all 
mankind.

of prayer, 
encouraging 
piety known as devotions to the Sacred 
Heart and the popularizing of those 
methods of reformation recognized as 
the special property ot Saint Ignatius 
of Loyola, Founder of the Jesuits. The 
special method here intended to be 

is that known as the

to
to .*:

1 to s-t HI s2.«;ul: Tn 1 certain extent that
Lut the malice, the sheermay be true, 

deviltry, of the matter is that the dis 
cushion, aside from its purpose of excit- 

a sensation that may attract atten
tion to the World and draw money 

is that it seeks

is a Priest.
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nan people in 
nco but simply 
orker himself, 
r was so great

emphasized 
Spiritual Retreat.

Since its organization the custom has 
prevailed of uniting its members 
uniform petition, in the unity ot a 
common appeal known as the Monthly 
Intention which assumes the form ot a 
praver to God in behalt of some cher
ished object. The intention for 
last month was the work of spiritual 
retreats ; that individual Catholics 
may realize their profit and need and 
that the facilities for making them 
may be multiplied.

The special reason why we refer to 
this topic here is because it has a very 
important bearing on one of our local 
institutions, which is the true pioneer 
in this field of Christian work.

Sixteen years ago Mother De Ricci, 
0. P., with the approval of Bishop 
Francis McNeirny, founded in this 
city the congregation of Saint Cathai - 
ine Da Ricci, under the rule of Saint 
Dominic, with the clea#ly defined pur
pose affording ladies of the world- 
married and single, the means of 
applying themselves to these spiritual 

At that time there was no

i
on a

thereby to its business, 
by its form to insinuate that there is no 
such thing ns genuine honesty.

Properly instructed Christians and 
others may 
wicked insinuai ion, because they, at 
least., perceive that, though possibly 
all persons may he tempted to dishon
esty as to other vices, yet God has en
dowed us all with free will to choose 
whether to yield to temptation or to 
resist it, and that Ho offers to every 
0110 sufficient grace to assist liis free 
will. But tiie harm of this Satanic 
discussion will be done to those who 
aro not properly instructed. We are 
living in an age in which old beliefs 
have been much unsettled. A large 
proportion of our new genera
tion have never received, either at 
school or at home, adequate In
struction in the elements ol morality, 
and particularly in the necc ssity of re
straining tho inclination of our coin- 

nature to satisfy its greeds imi
nis

net be harmed by tills
I ;

■I

I

til

Urip pc. 11
em, Can., Oct. 1893.

• mother hail the 
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J Tonic. After 

apparent 
account of a vo- 

rely well. We all 
he Tonic.
MARY L.

I I.

mon
spedlvo of tho rights of others, 
honesty, in various forms, is ono of the 

Under all

exercises.
similar institution in this country. In 
these years the work has prospered, 
and by private and public preaching 
many ladies from far and near have 
received religious consolation and 
strength.

The community at first established 
itself on the Troy road—then on Hawk 
street, and is now in its own imposing 
and spacious monastery at 882 Madi 
son avenue. It would bo unlair to 
limit the activities of the congregation 
to the sphere of retreats. Whilst 
under this form they come in contact 
with the outer world, their foundress 
impressed upon them the special duty 
of Reparation as their work to be done ^ faculties.
'nige thC.nrCv and^nractice of Repara- To make a retreat is to readjust this I matter of tha greatest importance. So 

Tbe th<3°7^nnle is vet an insoluble disturbed equilibrium, and give free- it is to those who believe that the ex, 
tion for most people is yet ■ tQ overy God-given endowment, istence of a valid Church depends on
problem. I‘ ia r,der“d lt gclenc0 and It is to break away from the captivity the unbroken transmission of orders ; 
LP,r»nuC7! u 1 substantial part of re- of this life of sense and material inter- Lnd those who so believe appear to 
not as lti8’a sub^h terra altruism est and mercenary greed, and give have been growing 
vealed religion. The ,cv aolli aud conscience free movement in To such the decision of competent can
has grown in nnsalfi h ! a D-ngemal atmosphere of wholesome onists, whoso authority they so much
ficmeaniug. Lvey okiu Mnlhe reflection on vital fundamental truths, respect, and whose possible decision 
charity or philant py j It is to probe self to the core mercilessly, against them they had contemplated
betterment of another 9 altrutsm. and apply tUe needed remedy, with alarm, must be a very serious
Wheuself audits interes P ab It is t0 COme face to face in the silence thing, The Pope tells them that it is
ences are em®rf ed ^fare we have and dark with our Creator-our soul- finally settled that the only way in 
sorbed in aD“‘h"8 our origin-our destiny-our future, which they can make their orders
the truest and highest type of the aitru ^ ^ t08pr0jact questions out into all regular is by returning to the Mother 
istic inspiration. that the the mystery of our being, and to await Church. Some of them may do it ; in

Every Christian believes that^he -n th„ light which 9hall consistency they would have t->
exemplar ^ eVelT dood tba soui. There may be from among the extreme
who effaced HimseR an e8to,ya. And this time, long or short, of re- Ritualists a secession to Rome, some
sided misery f°r tbe 8p. individual, tirement is called a spiritual exercise, what like that of the time of Newman 
tion and elevation o he ™divlduahb because it means that reformation or and Manning. But they are not likely 
and, th™^b he9 ‘ tl expression of conversion is not accomplished by to carry congregations with them. 
M h^!v fnhr the individual is Re- | the cowardice of running from tempta- They may be notable men, of the type
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tollectual ‘or ^iHtual^aTd.'^'fn t‘b°" Z "tot, on the other hand, the Independ-

crying evils of tho day. 
those circumstances it is certainly a 
horribly cold blooded piece of rascality 
for a widely circulated paper like the 
World to lend its columns in this way 
towards a discussion whose only effect 

be to aggravate the evil. Catholic
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:• rtrue Catholic loves to reciteEvery
tho Rosary, that beautiful devotion in 
honor of'Mary, tho Immaculate Mother 
of God. No devotion is more sanctify
ing Ihan is this. If properly said, it 
brings before our minds all the great 
mysteries of our faith. It teaches us 
the part Mary played in the wonderful 
mystery of the Incarnation, and how 
bv her co operation she aid* d 
work of man’s salvation 
is so suitableand so well 
our wants as is the Rosary, l'u. . y 
Father, Pope Leo XIII , has realized 
this. Not only is he personally fend of 
this devotion, hut he has lab •' by 

to infuse the same spirit 
The ieci-
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A household in which Mary is 
honored and loved is a happy one.
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